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CENSUS BUREAU-

A Condenwd His ory of the Ef-
forts to Make It Permanent

WILL PASS THIS CONGRESS

oAfOHt AitvaiiiMHl Why Till Itti-

IHjrtMHtBttPew Should Ira nnjlinlel-

ieliilenl null Ierinaiiant lowrtn-

iBtit if the Oovernnioit Tlio Ier
xtnnel oTtlie OlHccnnil

Qunllllontlomor the Clerks the
01aNllle Service

U I astonishing how many how
mwch effort must be put forth to induce
legislative bodle to enact nieaurcs ab o-

iHtely necessary to perfect the administra-
tion of governments Parliament and mOil
arehlal legUUtlve bodies proverbially con-

servative and full of traditions
became on tradition they depend tot the
established order of thing art more or
IBM Justified or excublefn the creation of
new functions and in radical departure

the system of administration observed
far centuries But in a republic ot a peo
pies form of government no such oblec
lions lie in fact progress I a necessary to
preserve the torso of administrative govern-
Ment in republic as the circulation of
blood to preserve life

We hive beet led to thus moralise by the
efforts put forth for s number of years by
the bt and most eif rieneed statistical
scientist in the United State for a perma-
nent Census Bureau cud the frequent at-

tempts of the one or the other branch of
Congress to crete the by enactment
The history of these efforts and the univer
eelly well known name identified with the
Movement would mike intensely Interest-
ing reeding beeids illustrating in striking
Manner the logic of our opening or morel
lung paragraph

But space forbids any but skeleton
epitome of such efforts embracing elaborate

Congressional inquiries committee
ittvestigatiou into the merit of the propo

Meet the blUe introduced reported for
My by cowntittees and even debated on

lf one or the other House All these
wonld if collated make a respectable
library and hence tbe impossibility in a
Newspaper article of doing more thee not

them
The proposition of establishing a perma

mast Census Bureau dates beck to the
Ninth census when Gen Pranels A Walker
in am able paper in the QVARTNLV

of ECONOMIC for January 1888
showed the economy and the advantage of
Hob a creation

Hop Carroll D Wright United State
Commissioner of in the POPULAR

kino MONTHLY for November 1891
demonstrated the wisdom of the creation
The United States Senate February 16

Yftat pasted a resolution directing the Sec-
retary of the Interior to consider the expe-
diency of establishing a permanent Census
Bureau

Superintendent Robert Porter of the
eleventh censn requested to snake a
tvpott on the proposition ot a permanent
bureau Thi he Sea Doe Mo i Wfty
second Congress thoroughly And exhaus-
tively A bill wee Introduced by Senator
Kale along the line of Mr Porters sug-

gestion
In itot a committee of the House alter a

hearing on the subject reported a year later
in favor of the proposition

In 1896 a bill drafted by Mr Wright wa
Introdttosd The Senate committee heard
exhaustive report on this measure Again

Wright bill introduced in
the Rouse Mr Sayers also introduced a
bill es did Senator Chandler in the Senate
In May 1898 Senator Carter Introduced a
bID and in January 1899 Mr Hopkins in
trodnced in tbe House a bill for the taking
of the twelfth census and shortly afterjihe
Introduced an adiended bill The bill in
the Senate however adopted and the
permanent feature eliminated

It I stated impossible in an article of
even this length to quote extracts from the
MetlNfalstisd sutnticiann and economists
Who with voice and pen urged in
the iutereit of both economy and efficiency
to enact a permanent vcenau measure
However me argument and paper then
WMlt d are aenpbasited by the develop

d scope which the twelfth icensus
m to render the work of any value
wdingto the financial expense of

its compilation
Today more than ever Is the necessity

lor permanent Bureau made man-
ifest to e4tta Mt uprficial owing to-

ll Increase of
popuktiVsYejuwf the flag of the republic

Bvery civilized government has a perma-
nent Census Bureau and w have found
out to our cost in the Behring Sea con-
troversy that Hngland bureau waa pay
iaw investment How any sane govern
Meat can go on decade after decade aa our
ha done depending on chance to pick up
when wanted economists scientists and
etetistlclan to organize direct and super
ViM the decennial census is a marvel of ail
wfaststrttlve bucket shop speculator
ThMCongrss authorise the espendit-
mf of the peoples money in d-

eennially organizing census bureaus wi-
itir necessary adjuncts f building
nery preliminary work ktndergartt n-

and elementary school of instruction etc
etc tP be abolished and wiped off the face

f the earth in two or three year tin
machinery told the buildings abandoned
and even tile result in schedules cards
and tons of invaluable printed matter scat
tend to the four of heaven is-

assutedly material snfllcieut for a tragic
comedy by monarchist dramatist who
steaks to stage the evil of a form
of government

Passing all this now and coming to the
present isue the GLOBS respectfully

the attention of the President and
Ccngres to the necessity of a permanent
eatabllihment and only a few of the
many reasons which practical knowledge
aa a former employe in the twelfth census
braugbt nnder our personal observation

It repeatedly been said that a perma-
nent would be an economy and
I true It may be questioned whether
placing the o cc on a permanent basis

have the effect to decrease the total
CNecnditMfe during the decennial period It

very well happen on the contrary
that Congresa would deem it expedient to
require of the office a larger amount of
statistical work in the aggregate Involving
ft larger total outlay But there Ran be no

MttoM that the result obtained would be
tsittt newly e wi cMtmtc with their cost
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would receive greater value 11

expended and that ii olinUl
census proper wOuW cost le tlim it c Hh
under the presentsyXem Ii n i which
which ii not now so larfc a it w i n H

1890 could be further restricted There
would be saving of the wa lc
the present system to the disorganisation
and reorganization of the office the Vant
of proper and timely for this
enumeration hute with which the
selection of supervisors ciiumeratws
hat to he made to the lack of tulle for

Instructing them in their dutiea to the
absence of thorough elaboration
of the census schedules and to the nece

for the sudden selection of o large an
office force composed for the most part
of untrained aNd untried men many of
whom lire incompetent to discharge the
dutlci incident to pUnning supervising
and directing the work

The sale of the furniture and Suture of
the office valued at ijo at secondhand
once III ten years ia in itself no iiiconsld

source of pecuniary waste
Such are the comment of an experienced

and practical statintician Again
TIle ceiivercion of office into a per-

manent bureau would favor the retention
of the capable and efficient memoirs
of the force a skeleton organiatfon and
nucleuifnr future operations Under the
system or lack of system which has pre-
vailed hitherto the entire force ia din
banded and scattered once in every ten
year and con never be brought together
gain Each new census it taken by new
men who are for the most part devoid of

la peculiarly important
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training of clerks mi m iv ui th
money expended upon UIOM vlrn in piK-
of the effort bestowed upon them prove in
the endincaprible of satisfaction in

total loss They are a drag upon the effi-

ciency of the office and not merely do they
accomplish leas than they should but much

ia occasioned and time lot in the
correction of the errora which they make
They lower the standard of efficiency in
every branch of the work But a thoroughly
trained and competent force cannot be
ecured by present method of appoint-
ment

Beaidea the preparations which muat ac-
company the organization of every decen-
nial census the following Ii required

Proviiion for the organization equipment
and instruction of the large force of em

to be used In receiving Examining
and compiling the enumerators returns
and as a necessary adjunct thereto In the
certification of the enumerators accounts
for settlement by the disbursing office The
preliminary work comprehended n an ex
Rminit of the records of the eleventh
censu1 fn is tlurv wiu available fn

The
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the purpose of obt 11111112 bai for estlmat
ing the time in whiclt work of
present rmiM completed and
approximate number of people that would
be needed for tt prosecution 1 the testing
of the several ilevlces aubmitted
accordance with the requirement of the
census act end upon the acceptance of
Hollerith of electrical tabulation
in providing for securing the necessary
number of individual and family punch
card printed in accordance with the
location required for the work wooden

boxes properly equipped for storing
cards keyboard punching machine
schedule holders gang end elec-

trical tabulating machine 3 the equip
mint of the pate in the Census Office
building et apart for the population work

the way of providing proper shelving tot
Lbs card sad schedules in dlvMIng the
rows Into sections and subsections for the

of the work In tile
for the buiLding of tb taMes

a
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chairs and other I TTSH S nfture f the
IMC of the cl i tn in providing
proper disposal of the outer clothing nl the
large force employee ant 4 in the
preparation of the instructions result dips
and other blahk needed in the xevcral-
hranche of the population work fAnd applies only to OM Of the four

the census
Out coWing dowa to plainer language the

rLOBK forth reasons for the eul li b
tuent of permanent bureau based upon
the actual experience of a common every
iiajr working clerk

i The present force of
i elected pro rata ao to ipeak front every
late end territory of the United State in

the Island of Hawaii They were
subjected to an examination bated upon
the requirement of the Civil Service
clerical examination

t The clerks actually represent not
only the ut and territories from which
they were appointed but the Congressional
districts of the seine a the quota of every
Senator and Congressman wM defined
Congress even aided in this selection by
the provision of the enactment Creating the
twelfths census III conceding to the minority
party shire of the in the
clerical force of the prevent bureau

j These clerks l ve had thi years of
expert training which qualified them to
hold until now their preset positions and
no intelligent person need be
with the fact tlut clerk in statistic
and the variation of semiscientific work
SUCh as the compilation of the census in-

volves are a an average body of men su-

perior in clerical ability to their fellows in
theotlU the Government
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ire if not supcriorl-
jivragily emloived with acquired abilities

force such a no other similar
number of government clerks poiasea who
hve been only required to perform tile
ordinary docketing and writing in the
everal dep irtnients

4 It will not be advanced by any ex-

perienced person that applicants on the
eligible lista of the Civil Service Connie
lioner however high their rating in the ex-

amination they have taken for clerical Co
sitions are their equal In efficiency and
practical knowledge of the duties involved
III a clerical position in the government er
vice hence the Cen u dark who ha cost
the government more or lea iri making him
the present efficient employe he is should
not now be discharged from the service of
the govtrnnttitt that trained him but re-

tained in preference to the appointment of
inexperienced applicant for government

on the eligible Civil service lists
In other wwdk President Roosevelt a he
did recently in the Rural Free Delivery
matter should Immeamely place the
pro lent force of cletk in the cUssl
lied service empower the Director of
the Census t transfer front time to time
a they an required the census clerk not
icumlly required in the completion of the
uvilfth the Mveral departments-
of the government

President i ptebably aware of
tact that there are thousand of clerk
employe of the government credited

t sute they never even put their felt in
Cleveland blanket civil service order
niinlv responsible for And we have
ilurefore tM inequaUtr of many states
huing ihelr qttota in the govern
inent while other states have not
ne third their proper representation A

cenus represent
hf state and territorle of the
n e oitiiena and voters in their Cots

iontl dittrictf throughout the Re-

A emigratiou i added weatUk to

nil grown adult who lands on our
in coat us nothing for hi raidngMid la
already equipped in physic and mutfl to
bo a producer o the cenius clerk l
fully trained and acientilcally sotoigialc
equipped to render without further otway
or expense on his instruction
vice of any kind demanded by the aaftral
department of the government on
the contrary lbs elbrlbles of the Civil
Set vice list might be likened unto rn Ara
who have to be developed by
Instruction involving the outlay au4ap-
endituren which tbi census clerk hajal
ready cot into oompetent and
ervantn of the government

So much in regard to this phase of the
subject of a permanent census and the
classification under tile Clvi Service law of
the present clerical form

The elaborate GIld iicpinsivi preliminary
work involved In each dec
service the lu M the ot tfpert stAtisticians of Mknowled ed a
the sacrifice of the eqnitittients niachi
etc tcattttint of alar and
uable force of Mporin ed derkn

the rewflUtaO far of jrpi
system are but phase of tlr ubj

There i the abfttaM ocessity con-
Ing u now of Mr li lly pr liri
the thirteenth Mtt tmtcd
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human beings In all quarters we might aay
of the habitable globe The Moki the
Hawaiian Island Porto Kico mid uur die
taut Philippine require prepar
ttlona such a have never been hereto
Wre called upon to provide beside the
enormous next decode
will add to population and wealth of
the immediate and contiguous terri

Not even the superb organising
force of a Merriam will be equal to
task if the present census in discontinued
or wound up like predecessors And
notwithstanding that Governor Merriam
has perfected and madi every possible pro-
vision to aid cud facilitate the work of his
ucceMor something by the way which III
predec MorMieci arily omitted it will be-

an impossible feet for the director of the
thirteenth to perform the tai k
which Governor Mtrriam so ably ac
compllstied for the obvious reasons stated

Till present Director of the Census and
til chief statisticians should be retained a
the permanent officials of the thirteenth
anti succeeding census with such utaff an
the exigencies and work cut out requires
at their hinds To do this the bureau must
be made a permanent and an independent
department of the government and
present umbilical connection with the In-

terior Department severed-
A words only shall thin

portrait of the indefatigable and superbly
practical American who so successfully or
eanlietl the twelfth census and broke the
record of all predecessors Jn the time
limit and magnitude of the work performed

William Ruth Merriam Director of the
Census long been a prominent Repub-
lican in Minnesota and governor of
that state front 1889 until 1893 I Ir Merriam
It a natlvtof New having been
born in BMx docility in 1849 In 1861 hIs
parents removed to St Paul Minn and
tkat city horn ever since He-
wal educated at Racine College where he
wa graduated in 1871 Kntering the First
National Sink of 8U Paul as a clerk he
acquired such knowledge of the
business that when tile Merchants Na-
tional Rank of St Paul wa organized two
years liter he was elected it cashier In
1880 be became vicepresident and two
years later was elected president n position
he Mill

Mr Merriam early in career took a
lively interest i politic In i88a he was
elected to the state legislature Reelected
in i8M hi made speaker In 1888 he
received the RepUblican nomination for
governor and was elected by a large ma-
jority Two years later he was reelected
to position He i a mats closely
identified with many educational and chari-
table institutions of Minnesota cud ha
generously contributed from III ample
means to them all Soon after leaving col-
lege hi married Mia Laura Hancock a
daughter of John Hancock of Philadelphia
and a niece of the late Win
field Scott Hancock

Director Merriam has that nervous an-
guine temperament which when controlled
by a full Intellectual development of the
the faculties enables possessor to ac-

complish the marvelous He I redheaded
blueeyed and the personification of the
courteous gentleman but above all a keen
practical men of a fair as visitors and in-

terviewer speedily realize who are dis-
posed to trifle with time or indulge in
idle gossip A glance from his steel blue
eye i sufficient to admonish the mo t ob-

tuse or inveterate bore that the governor
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when in his office as Director of the Census
isthiu Im tin u mi u lion of Sufilnen

His foil so to speult a gentleman whose
very appearance invites you to pour into
Ilia willing car your tale of woe Hon John
P tongley whose portrait falls to do
Habitually placid expression of countenance
lull justice is the appointment clerk of the
Census

Mr angleydute have been performed
from the day he entered the office to the
present hour In a tactful pleasing and
eminently attofactoVy manner While due
credit must be given the olhej members of
the director itafflt la but fair to state that
on Mr shoulders have
fallen more than share of successful
work of the twelfth census The position
of appointment clerk of over three thousand
employee men and women no sinecure

when It Uncalled that the census
up to now has been but a temporary bureau
expiring by limitation at a stated date
That Mr Langley has performed Ills assign-
ment by the director acceptably
out saying He has tussle a phenotninal
record and Is a popular with tile clerical
aa he I appreciated by Governor Merriam
U I no invidious distinction to state that
to Mr Langley is due more than a propor-
tionate share of the success of the twelfths
census and the selection of the vplindld
force of clerks as well n the smoothness
with which the work of the bureau been
conducted-

At eighteen years of age Mr Langley se-
cured lila first government clerkship That
nude Mr Langley a and a good
one He studied the science of politics
became tactful and diplomatic White Mr
Langley was here in the government he
attended the Columbian and National Law
School and graduated from the latter re-
ceiving the highest bonus of Class
Afterward he twice elected a a repub-
lican member of the Klentucky house of
representative and 1 term
he was the leader of the Republican minor

been nominated by hi party for
Speaker Mr Langlcv wee a delegate to
the Republican national convention of 88
and again at Philadelphia where by tin
way he attained considerable prominence
as a result of speech presenting to
usury Cabot the permanent chair-
man the gavel sent by Mr
father who lives on the Middle Creek bat-
tleground Mr Langley nom
inee for Congress in the Tenth Kentucky
dlituict in 96 and although not elected
received over aooo more votes
than ally other Republican had ever
ben given He was urged to mike the
race again last year but declined to do to
because hi hearts interest was iu making
tile present census the most complete in
American history The fact is Mr Lang
lay never does anything without be
his heart in it An evidence of Mr Lang

he has been in the Census office un-
der Governor Merriam The latter having
promoted lr Langley a far a the law would
permit sked Congress to create the addi-
tional position of expert chief of
to which Mr Langley was appointed And
again later at the close of last session a
bill was introduced granting a further in-

crease in hi salary measure had the
hearty support of Governor Merriam and
watt unanimously adopted by both houses
of Congress Mr Langley the inborn
instinct of a diplomat and this soul and
fire of an orator a rare combination

Such is only one of the able chiefs of
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Director Merriam and the distinction lie

Diieclur of the CCIIMI is due eiu ly to the
clone relation of hi official p t on with
the governor and to hi own intiin ic worthas a genial wholu oulv l Keml and an
able and accomplished ofticiil

In summing up our rxpeiieme acetiKiinclerk we wish to add that we variud all thesalary we received while in the census and
every man and woman employed herc
have had a similar experience Director
Merriam sees to that and play no favorites
Merit alone count and to this MKHITHYSTKM
which Governor Merriam practically not
theoretically applies due the unparalleled
success of the twelfth census of the United
States

ANNOUNCEMENT

We would like to call the attention of the
public to KKHnoii KOKP DUOlS it
i the only Koff drop on the market that
will stop acute cases of cold They are
good for public speakers and singers They
also aid digestion and sharpen the appetite
They contain no We have sold over
80000 boxes throughout the country and
have received thousands of testImonials as
to their ability If you have a bad cold or
lay awake night Kolrltig dont do without
a box of the KUKiOI KOFI DUOl8
Por at all the leading druggists in the
city The are a list of of the
druggists now selling the famous KRETOI-
RKMBDIES

Dr Vt ave it II w
King Smith oth and U it n w

joo E u w
W McXichols S B Cor and

Ksts n w
A Danials at n w
Gutter uth and U it u w
C C Cor end M t II w
F W Huddlcaon 1400 14th it n w

I H Seller i6th n w
Wood Conn ave and L sjt n w
G S Slmras I4th t and N Y ave n w
D E Cisel loth it sad N Y ave n w

W McDonald Cor N V eve and N
Capitol it-

ioc ewkl and E at n w
Affleck I4 9 av

J H Purdy 7th and Q n w
W S ft Co Cor nth ft 1 su II w

Co and H n e
R Clifford Hines Cot Vt J and Q

at n w
Cor cud K at n e

D Coblentx Pla ave and K Cap at
Hill ft ith t and Maes ave n w
Howard Ratcliff nth and B its n e

I Criflth 700 H tt II e

Famous Kretol BeEJies
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ABSOLUTE ASSURANCE OF LARGE PROFIT
IN THE PURCHASE OF THE

FullPaid and NonAssessable Stock
OF THE
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1IIICE WILL liE iiIN ADYANCKD

By December 31
SUUSCnilTlON NOW WEN

AT THE JFFICK COMPANY

704 FOURTEENTH STREET
HASEJIKST

PIUS IS gNCOUBTBULY TUB 1JK8T AND SHIEST INVESTMENT liNTEIUBISE IN WASUINOTOW TOY
NO SPECULATION BUT SURE 1JtOFJT-

OWXSD AND COXTOLLBD BY THE MANY SHAHEIIOLDKRS NOT TilE PBW-

OFPICKKKIBY CONSCIENTIOUS AND SUCCEtiSFUL WASHINGTON ClTt8E-
N8INArESTJGATE AND BE CONVINCED

HUT A SHOUT TIME IN WHICH

TO Dry AT
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